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Keeping in touch...

Dakota Family Solutions’ mission is to strengthen families and individuals in the
Williston Basin Region by sharing the love of God through various supportive services.

EMBER Young Moms

EMBER Single Moms

Our EMBER Young Moms group
shifted to a new location in
January. They met weekly at the
Williston ARC! The kids loved
the childcare center and the
moms continued to be blessed
with meals provided by several
generous restaurants in our
community. Many of these have
supported our EMBER Teen/
Young Moms program for years
and some have just joined us this
year. Each one is so appreciated!

Single Moms just finished the
book None Like Him: 10 Ways God
is Different from Us (and why
that’s a good thing) by Jen Wilkin.
This study helps make trusting Him
with our all easier when we have a
better grasp of God’s character.
Special get togethers will be
planned during the summer for
single moms and their kids to
stay connected!

Q: How has EMBER Young
Moms impacted your life?
A: “Being a part of this group
has helped me meet and connect
with other young moms. I feel a
sense of comfort having other
moms who I can talk to and get
advice from. The weekly meetings
have helped me in my every day
life, from having someone from
Thrivent Financial come and talk
to us about credit and budgeting
our money to lessons on
parenting my kids in a calmer
more effective way. I have also
learned about setting boundaries
in my life which has helped me
a lot. I feel stronger and more
confident knowing I have people
I can lean on and talk to about the
good and bad in my hectic life.
I'm thankful to be a part of such
a welcoming group of moms."
~Young Mom

EMBER Moms Create Canvases
Liberty Evangelical Free Church hosted a “Word Art” event
for our EMBER Moms in January. Vanessa Lovgren shared
about the value of choosing a word inspired by God to help
shape the direction of our lives throughout the year.
Each mom carefully chose their word and then Lindsey
Volesky instructed them on how to create a canvas
to be hung in their homes as a beautiful reminder.

Q: How has EMBER Single
Moms impacted your life?

~Young Mom

A: “I learned that there is
nothing too big for God. He is
always present, always a prayer
away and always has the best
interest at heart for each of us.
Even in the storms of life, God is
right by our side and never
leaves us.”
~Single Mom

A: “Meeting new
moms who are my age
is wonderful. Learning
tips from everyone is
awesome.” ~Young Mom

A: “It has given me a sense of
belonging. I like to be part of a
group where I feel like I’m not the
only one who is struggling with
being a single mom.” ~Single Mom

*Above and below are examples of two canvases created that day!

A: “I can talk to other
moms freely about what
is going on in my life
and not feel judged.”
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A: “I think the biggest impact is
having people to relate to and
talk to making the obstacles life
throws at us easier.” ~Single Mom
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Autism Support Group

Volunteer Thank You Luncheon & Dinner

Memorials

Dakota Family Solutions invited individuals who

*Rob Van Berkom
*Ardyce Enget
*Jeri Holmen

helped with our EMBER Teen Moms educational
program or our EMBER Young Moms program
to a THANK YOU luncheon.

Several volunteers

by Gary Enget

offered their time and expertise to help teach our

and

class (for credit through Willison High School) with

*Robin Borud

“hands–on” opportunities. Others shared personal

by Eleanor Enget

stories that enhanced learning. We are grateful for all
who invested in the incredible teen/young moms we

EMBER Teen Moms

are connected with in our community!
The EMBER Single Moms group chose to
Tuesday, June 25, 5:30-7:30 pm,
Dakota Family Solutions invites
families of children with autism
to FAMILY CAMP TALK-A-LOT!
Come to the playground at
Rickard Elementary School (1224
1st Ave East) where we will be
providing a BBQ and lots of
fun for the entire family! Parents
will need to be present and
responsible for their children for
the entirety of this camp. We
will use the fenced in area for
safety and several outdoor
games and activities will be set
up. The playground equipment
can be utilized as well. In case of
inclement weather, we will meet
at the LB Church gymnasium
(213 26th St E). Please RSVP with
the number of adults & children
planning to attend by email at
autism@dakotafamilysolutions.org
or text Valerie @701-557-3903.

This school year, we have had

prepare a meal to thank the volunteers who faithfully

the privilege of working with

bless them and their children with meals at the weekly

three teen mothers. It is such an

meetings throughout the year. The single moms have

honor to be able to spend time

expressed time and again how much easier it is to

with these young women during

attend the weekly meetings knowing they do not have

this intense time of their lives.

to prepare dinner for their families that night. Sharing

It is always amazing to watch

a

meal

together

also

promotes

a

sense

of

“community” that is so very valuable. Thanks again to
the generous souls who so lovingly make this happen!

them rise to the challenge of
growing up so quickly and taking
on the responsibility of making
“adult” decisions with regard
to either raising their child
or

placing

him/her

through

adoption. We have seen both
of these choices made and have
been able to be a support
to each of these brave mothers.
Thank you to the staff at
Williston High School in helping

Q: How has the Autism Support
Group impacted you/your family?
A: “I absolutely LOVE coming to
this support group! It’s so nice to
be able to talk with other parents
whose children have the same
diagnosis.” ~Mother of child with autism
A: “I have been given many tips
to help my son who has autism.
Above all I have been able to
understand him better and to be
more connected to him. Thanks!
This group makes me feel that
we are not alone in this.”
~Mother of child with autism

to connect us with these sweet
mothers, and for assisting us in
providing this class for them.

Prayer Requests




Thanks to God for His
provision
That we will be led by God
as we make future plans
for our programs
For God‘s love and
compassion to be
reflected well to
those we serve

